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your monthly fast-track summary to what's happening now in pop

(VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE: make sure you check on the
"view entire message" hotlink when you scroll to

display all the news contained below. Much of the info in
this newsletter will be likely shortened by your email
reader so it's important you click on this message to
display everything - OR just click on the PDF link

directly below.)

Welcome to Issue #6!
(if you want to download a PDF of this newsletter, click HERE. The links

to the videos will not work with the PDF, though. Click on 'view entire
message' to view all information and links.)

Welcome to Issue #6!

I was determined to keep my streak going with getting these done the last week of each
month before the next month began...and here it is on the last day of the month. Not that
you'd be too interested in these things but I spent the last few weeks helping my wife
organize two large fundraisers for her non-profit and finishing up co-writing a book with one
of my financial planning clients(the day-job, folks).

You'd think I would have worked it on the weekend and..I did a bit. I just had some fun with
friends unwinding(finally) and watching my beloved New England Patriots squeek out a
rather unimpressive win in football. that is American football, folks - we have around 2,000
folks outside of the US on this Pop Geek list.

So MUSIC. Yeah, that's right. Music. There's plenty to report on. I gathered it all up as best I
was informed either by my own efforts(mostly) and your efforts(more, please). Seriously, you
have a band that is blowing your ears out, a new blog that's impressed or an article you think
all of us would find interesting....I want you to reach out.

Hit 'respond' and email me the heads up.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+AUGUST+2019+Issue+5.pdf
https://powerpopaholicproductions.bandcamp.com/album/not-changing
https://kaidanzberg.bandcamp.com/album/euphoria
https://therallies.bandcamp.com/album/upside-down
https://www.thejellybricks.com/
https://thewellwishers.bandcamp.com/album/the-lost-soundtrack
https://johnnystanec.bandcamp.com/album/things-were-better-when
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbSe-RJVjvM
https://thewellwishers.bandcamp.com/album/the-lost-soundtrack
https://scottgagner.bandcamp.com/
https://madison.com/ct/entertainment/music/carl-newman-puts-himself-out-there-on-new-new-pornographers/article_c38ed202-c0ed-5e4e-a25a-1612b3e3e182.html
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/shes-the-one
http://absolutepowerpop.blogspot.com/
http://www.popgeekheaven.com/music-discovery/jangle-on-early-fall-2019
https://flagpole.com/music/music-features/2019/09/18/pop-power-a-q-a-with-matthew-sweet
https://tommizender.bandcamp.com/album/more-songs-about-time
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/tweets-for-my-sweet
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/blast-off
https://variety.com/2019/film/news/redd-kross-trailer-born-innocent-documentary-1203328857/
https://shepherdexpress.com/music/local-music/the-wigs-return-for-another-round-of-power-pop/
https://bryanestepa1.bandcamp.com/album/sometimes-i-just-dont-know
http://www.popgeekheaven.com/music-discovery/bloody-red-baron-september-2019
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/magazine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Spsil65EaVo
https://thefreezinghands.bandcamp.com/album/backward-chaining-a-cat-to-use-a-toilet
http://powerpopnews.com/2019/cruel-kind-nick-lowe-book-review/
https://popboomerang.bandcamp.com/album/blackbirds-fc-field-recordings
http://www.musictap.com/2019/08/19/big-stars-final-studio-lp-to-be-re-released-via-omnivore-recordings/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I4QE08QTVXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALsQ2AVQQi0
https://open.spotify.com/album/3yOii0YVlnvctj6E719Jf7?si=kDjiex3fQveXaP8ggpYFfw&fbclid=IwAR0pf0X7mlKHWtf-2dQOb8fGJqOlHbBF1tgFWpVUnago6r8ogYxjIww7PS4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3THdeEPYCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0vX4NF5BAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxMA8a66ySw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3efO-_4_vXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTvNjPFjlNE&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1_4HBmwDI2hbb2bTslSkTuslCTmtxM20KpgtN41X8G92EHFNpcppxGv8U


Peace 'n Pop,
Bruce

P.S. You're not seeing anything about the death of Ric Ocasek of the Cars here
because...this one I'm still processing. Growing up in Boston and hearing them for the first
time on the radio on WBCN in 1976 and successfully sneaking my 14 year old butt into a
club to see them(before the record deal) changed my life in many ways, very bit as much as
Iggy Pop, Marc Bolan, the NY Dolls and the Ramones. Just FYI, in case yr wondering if it
was an oversight. (and, for the record, "Panorama" is sheer genius! Always has been,
always will be.)

"Best Power Pop of
2018" CD Package
Full offer details and ordering will be sent out
October 8th.

I've put together a truly special and fun
package as I usually try ardently to do every
year.

Look for an email Tuesday, October 8th.

THE BISHOP'S DAREDEVIL
STUNT CLUB

"End over End"

This is my simple declamatory statement:
In a year of quite a few bonafide 'great'
releases, "End over End" is one step
above the other greats, ending up in my
unofficial Top 3 of 2019 right now, on the
date of our Lord, September 30, 2019.

It was available only on vinyl for most of
this year but has just been picked up for
CD release by Kool Kat(link below) -
yeah!

Rather than writing a bunch of words, go
the links below. Listen

Kool Kat - order HERE
Spotify: click HERE

Band site: click HERE

http://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=KKM&Product_Code=The_Bishops_Daredevil_Stunt_Club&Category_Code=KKLR
https://open.spotify.com/album/0aShHPgqKR8PTp0QCUUw4n
http://bishopband.com/


It's that time of the year. When the latest
International Pop Overthrow CD is
revealed. As always, it's 3 CDs and chock
full of songs(69).

Volume 22 showcases artists from 10
different countries, doing just about every
sub-genre of pop music, including power
pop, pop/rock, folk/pop, psychedelic pop,
garage, indie-rock, modern rock, etc.,
making it one of the most well-rounded
compilations available to the general
public.

Among those acts on Volume 22 to watch
out for include:

Velvet Starlings (Young upstarts
from Los Angeles)
Bird Streets (Previously unreleased
track, featuring Jason Falkner)
The Top Boost (Great young band
from Vancouver)
Dave Rave (Member of the
Canadian Music Hall of Fame)
Peter Holsapple (The dBs main man
and pop music icon)
Van Duren (Power pop legend)
Kimberley Rew and Lee Cave-Berry
(Kimberley is a founding member of
The Soft Boys)

Click HERE to get full details and track
listing and to order

Article from the LA Weekly - Click

THE WELL
WISHERS - The
Lost Soundtrack
Truly a LOST SOUNDTRACK that
never happened. A new, fresh and
different sound for the Well Wishers
but still very much a pop-driven and
grounded release that will not only
please established fans but new
ones, as well.

Read more
thewellwishers.bandcamp.com

http://omnivorerecordings.com/shop/ipo-22/
https://thewellwishers.bandcamp.com/album/the-lost-soundtrack


HERE

Kai Danzberg -
Euphoria
Just released! A long 7-song EP
from Kai Danzberg who continues to
amaze not only with his out put but
the consistent, high-quality of it. 

Read more
kaidanzberg.bandcamp.com

INTERVIEW WITH THE LEGENDARY
JEM FOUNDER, MARTY SCOTT

(link below)

If you were a serious music fan or just
out-right music geek, it was hard to
miss coming across the work of JEM
RECORDS in the late 70s and early
80s. For power pop fans, the most
powerful and best example of their
influence was importing the Japanese
release of "At Budokan" from Cheap
Trick in 1978, which forced Epic
Records to delay the release of
"Heaven Tonight". I bought one of
those, played it to worn-down death.

Marty Scott was the firebrand and
visionary behind the business and
A&R activities of the company and its
label. You'll be surprised to hear of
some of details behind his influence in
the early careers of the Cure, Simple
Minds, Judas Priest and Siouxee & the
Banshees.

Click HERE to learn more about the
man behind it all

Check out the latest news at JEM
RECORDS - click HERE

https://www.laweekly.com/album-of-the-week-international-pop-overthrow-volume-22/
https://kaidanzberg.bandcamp.com/album/euphoria
http://www.popgeekheaven.com/music-discovery/label-feature-interview-with-jem-records-founder-marty-scott
http://www.jemrecordings.com/


Upside Down, by
The Rallies
"The Rallies signature sound is
power pop with great harmonies,
melodies & hooks. These guys
know what they’re doing. I don't
know how many times I listened to
the album during the trip, but every
time I found something new." -
Bandcamp

Read more
therallies.bandcamp.com

OUT OCTOBER 4th
NEW FROM

THE JELLYBRICKS
The even-keeled ascent of The
Jellybricks is living proof that a band
need not be an overnight sensation to
feel lucky.

A Rock group in the classic two-
guitars-bass-drums tradition, this
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania-based crew

"Johnathan Pushkar, the 23-year-
old pop wunderkind successfully
melding Beatlesque melodies with
wistful lead vocals that are often
reminiscent of Fountains of Wayne's
Chris Collingwood... Neatly
sidestepping the retro tag by injecting
his songs with a variety of cool sounds
crunchy guitars on I'd Rather Be Late
Than Never and some tasteful synths
on Boyfriend. Pushkar has fashioned
one of 2019's finest, pure records." --
John M. Borack, Contributing Editor,
Goldmine Magazine

Artist Site - click HERE
Purchase on Amazon - click HERE

https://therallies.bandcamp.com/album/upside-down
https://www.johnathanpushkar.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Johnathan-Pushkar/dp/B07VP78KDP


persevered for two decades before
claiming the spotlight with Some Kind
Of Lucky, their first album for Wicked
Cool Records, out October 4. “The
opportunity to make a new, better
record is what always leads us back
into the recording studio,” says
guitarist/vocalist Larry Kennedy.

“The Jellybricks name,” explains Larry,
“was always intended to allow us to be
as loud or as aggressive or as dark as
we wanted, or to be as soft, as
sentimental, or as silly as we wanted to
be too. One of our early promotional
tag lines was ‘Sweet like Jelly…hits
you like a Brick!’

Click HERE for details

It's interesting but SHINDIG! magazine,
along with RECORD COLLECTOR have
become the TWO most important
magazines for serious music fans in my
opinion. I still buy Classic Rock, Uncut,
Mojo, Planet Record and Rock Candy
almost every issue but for deeply informed
music research and 'going deep' with
many different music styles...these are 'the
two' for me. If you've not checked out
either of them in the last, say, 5
years...you are really, really missing out.

Not Lame used to import Shindig! when it
first started up back in the early 00s. so
I've always have a soft spot for it. David
Bash is one of their many reviewers,
naturally focusing on each months' power
pop releases. Below is a screen shot of his
latest reviews. Click on it and it should
open large enough to read but find the
magazine at any cool music store that
takes their mission seriously and any
Barnes & Noble bookstore.

SHINDIG!'s site - Click HERE

The Well
Wishers - New
Release Arriving
September 3rd...
I've been a fan of Jeff Shelton going
on 25 years but what leaves me in
awe is his continual evolutionary
growth as an artist with each side-
project he does and with each
release from his main group, the
Well Wishers. This might be his
best...

Read more
thewellwishers.bandcamp.com

https://www.thejellybricks.com/
https://www.shindig-magazine.com/
https://thewellwishers.bandcamp.com/album/the-lost-soundtrack


Scott Gagner -
Hummingbird
Heart
Thanks to Craig Leve for making
sure I did not miss this one. The
album features long-time
collaborator Ken Stringfellow and
newcomer Jesse Chandler (Midlake,
Mercury Rev, John Grant) who
added a new level of lushness to
the album. It's a winner!

Read more
scottgagner.bandcamp.com

"One of Our Own"
ROB BARTLETT
You know there's a lot of famous peeps
that are on the 'ole Pop Geek and Not
Lame list. I just don't tout 'em
because...well, it seems a bit gratuitous
without good reason.

https://scottgagner.bandcamp.com/


Well, I'm breaking that 'rule' because
Rob Bartlett is a true mensch and he
has a regular radio show worth of your
attention. Bartlett is a comedian, writer
and actor whose resume I'll leave to the
Wikipedia link below. (If you're a
'comedy' fan, you already know him...)

It's his radio show, The Rob Bartlett
Comedy Hour I want to tee up as ear-
worthy.

And he's a serious power pop geek.
(listen to the show's intro and...)

RADIO SHOW - click HERE
Wikipedia - click HERE

Carl Newman &
New
Pornographers'
New One...
Carl Newman's wife is the manager

She's the One,
by Dogmatics

http://robioradio.libsyn.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rob_Bartlett


of Levon Helm Studios (aka The
Barn) in Woodstock, New York, so
the people who work there know
him primarily as her husband. But a
little while ago, Newman brought his
band to the studio to rehearse
ahead of...

Read more
madison.com

Boston's legendary DOGMATICS
return! 3-minute spurts of high
energy garage slop-pop Imagine
Eddie Cochran meets Johnny
Thunders, the Ramones, and early
Replacements at a keg party
hootenanny and you'll get it.

Read more
rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com

VERY IMPORTANT REMINDER:
Make sure you click on the 'view entire message" displayed in your

email reader to view all the info in this newsletter or download the PDF
by clicking HERE (though video links will not work on the PDF)

It will open in a new tab in your browser so you can read everything in
this newsletter.

So cool to see so many power pop
blogs pop up these last five years and
Power Pop News has been rolling since
2013, so it has a pretty substantial
catalog of news to chew on.

Sometimes I Just
Don't Know, by
Bryan Estepa
With his signature brand of melodic
pop/rock that owes as much to

https://madison.com/ct/entertainment/music/carl-newman-puts-himself-out-there-on-new-new-pornographers/article_c38ed202-c0ed-5e4e-a25a-1612b3e3e182.html
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/shes-the-one
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+AUGUST+2019+Issue+5.pdf


PPN's Richard Rossi is the set of ears
behind the blog and he mixes music
reviews with books and other media.

CLICK HERE to experience
Power Pop News

THE MIDNIGHT CALLERS

Scant details on their website but all you
need to know is go to the website and
listen to the 30-second clip(uh, 30
seconds?!) and know that the album
was produced by Kurt Reil of the Grip
Weeds.

Click HERE to listen(scroll down)

Thanks to David Paine for the heads
up on this one!

power pop as it does to Brian
Wilson-styled California pop and
roots rock/Americana, there's just
one quality track after another here.
Featuring Michael Carpenter on
drums and bass.

Read more
bryanestepa1.bandcamp.com

Legendary Session guitarist,
DANNY KORTCHMAR

One of my many music skeletons(so-called)
in my closet is a deep love of (good) AOR
and LA-based session players from the
70s. I'm not a collector kind of guy(quite the
opposite, incredibly un-anal) but I have
gathered up many hundreds of LPs from
the 70s only because they featured the
talents of people I followed.

Examples would be Jeff Porcaro and Steve
Lukather of Toto, Jim Keltner, Russ Kunkel,
Leeland Sklar, Waddy Watchtel(cool, fun
fact: he was in the band that was playing as
the ship turned over in "The Poseidon
Adventure") and Danny Kortchmar. Many
others, too but here's the thing.

For me, my dream weekend or night hang
would be not with any rock star, famous
musicians but to be in a room with the guys
above(and add in, producer Jack Douglas)
and just listen and ask questions.

Heaven. Pure heaven. (I'm dead serious

http://powerpopnews.com/
https://www.themidnightcallers.com/
https://bryanestepa1.bandcamp.com/album/sometimes-i-just-dont-know


JANGLE ON -
Early Fall 2019 |
Pop Geek
Heaven
Quick Rundown Reviews on the
finest in jangle over the past months.
All kinds of tips on 12-stringed
jangled perfection from long-time
Pop Geek Heaven contributor, Eric
Sorensen. 

Read more
www.popgeekheaven.com

Pop Power: A
Q&A With

about that statement)

I seek to meet my music rock star hero
faves(though, I've met dozens now over the
years). It's the guys behind the scenes that
turn my twistle.

Anyway, I ramble. Again. If yr the least bit
into this sort of thing, the interview with
Kortchmar is a blast. I'm re-listing the Bob
Lefsetz interview with Jack Douglas from a
few months ago because...well, it's THE
FREAKING COOLEST interview, like ever.
Trust me. Listen to the whole thing. Thank
me later.

Interview with Bob Lefsetz - click HERE
Wikipedia - click HERE
Interview with Jack Douglas - click HERE

There are so many new folks that are
receiving this ever-growing newsletter, it
seems like a good time to make sure that
no one misses out on the past fun, right?

Here are links to the past issues for your
music-loving edification.

APRIL - click HERE
MAY - click HERE
JUNE - click HERE
JULY - click HERE

AUGUST - click HERE
(this month's issue is at the top of

this newsletter)

http://www.popgeekheaven.com/music-discovery/jangle-on-early-fall-2019
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/danny-kortchmar/id1316200737?i=1000446428937
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Danny_Kortchmar
https://celebrityaccess.com/2019/05/02/the-bob-lefsetz-podcast-jack-douglas/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+April+2019+Issue+1.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+MAY+2019+Issue+2.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+JUNE+2019+Issue+3.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+July+2019+Issue+4.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+AUGUST+2019+Issue+5.pdf


Matthew Sweet
Casual fans remember Matthew
Sweet best for "Girlfriend," the
catchy power-pop alterna-hit from
his 1991 breakthrough album of the
same name. But Sweet started
playing with Lincoln, NE new-wave
band The Specs in the late 1970s-
you can hear the...

Read more
flagpole.com

More Songs
About Time, by
Tommi Zender
Thanks to Snap, Crackle, POP!
radio show host, Craig Leve for
making sure this was not overlooked.
This came out back in May but I had
not heard a peep about it and that's
just wrong so that's why y'all seeing
and hearing about it now. Listen in!

Read more
tommizender.bandcamp.com

BLOODY RED
BARON -
September 2019
| Pop Geek
Heaven
Writer Mike Baron gives a run down
on some of his favorites over the
past few months, including releases
from The Anderson Council, The
Gold Needles, Dana Countryman,
The Armoires and others.

Read more
www.popgeekheaven.com

https://flagpole.com/music/music-features/2019/09/18/pop-power-a-q-a-with-matthew-sweet
https://tommizender.bandcamp.com/album/more-songs-about-time
http://www.popgeekheaven.com/music-discovery/bloody-red-baron-september-2019


45 Rally Tweets -
For My Sweet
Switzerland’s garage rock
sensations, 45 RALLY have taken all
of their song titles from presidential
tweets. In keeping with their Swiss
heritage, they have decided to
remain politically neutral. A combo of
Bubble Gum, Garage Rock, Country
and Punk

Read more
rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com

Big Stir Records
- MAGAZINE
Features RUSS TOLMAN (True
West) and STEVE WYNN (The
Dream Syndicate) in conversation
with each other, separate
contributions from former Soft Boys
KIMBERLY REW and MATTHEW
SELIGMAN and tons of reviews!

Read more
www.bigstirrecords.com

https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/tweets-for-my-sweet
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/magazine


Blast Off, by The
Gotham Rockets
Released on October 11th. The
Gotham Rockets have delivered a
debut release raging with garage
rock, sleaze, glam, R&B, soul,
echoing NYC street corner Doo Wop
& Girl Group sounds.

Read more
rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com

Legendary L.A.
Band Redd Kross
Drop Trailer for
'Born...
Redd Kross are one of the longest-

The Osmonds -
Hold her tight (
Rare Original
Footage...
and make sure you check out
"CRAZY HORSES" on YouTube, as
well. Classic 1972-era TV action and
a ripping song and just makes me
laugh out loud every time. Oh, if they
had only been allowed to make a full
album of rock 'n roll at this time.

Read more
www.youtube.com

Backward
Chaining a Cat to
Use a Toilet, by
Freezing Hands
I know absolutely nothing about this
band except that - you should!
Thanks to Craig Leve for making

https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/blast-off
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Spsil65EaVo


running bands Los Angeles has
spawned in its history, with a career
that launched in the city's late 1970s
punk scene (when its brother
founders, Jeff and Steve McDonald,
were aged 15 and 11,
respectively),...

Read more
variety.com

The Wigs Return
for Another
Round of Power
Pop
In 2013, the Wigs reunited for what
they said would be their "last show
ever." Fortunately for fans, the early
'80s Milwaukee power-pop band has
a short memory. They are currently
gearing up for a Shank Hall show.
The band is "in that...

Read more
shepherdexpress.com

sure this one was not overlooked.
They've been around for years and I
don't think too many power pop folks
are aware. Top Shelf and Classic!

Read more
thefreezinghands.bandcamp.com

Cruel To Be Kind
Nick Lowe Book |
Power Pop News
In Will Birch's latest book, Cruel To
Be Kind; The Life and Music of Nick
Lowe , not only does he tell Lowe's
story but that of Stiff Records and
the genesis of power pop. In fact, we
get a solid feel for the evolution of
Stiff ( Jake Rivera and...

Read more
powerpopnews.com

https://variety.com/2019/film/news/redd-kross-trailer-born-innocent-documentary-1203328857/
https://shepherdexpress.com/music/local-music/the-wigs-return-for-another-round-of-power-pop/
https://thefreezinghands.bandcamp.com/album/backward-chaining-a-cat-to-use-a-toilet
http://powerpopnews.com/2019/cruel-kind-nick-lowe-book-review/


Vintage Rock TV
Archive
Check this out! Can't be more simple
BUT...well, if your music archivist or
obsess about making sure you have the
best live recordings of artists you love,
this link is for you! I just started here for
Old Grey Whistle Test but check ALL the
others!

Read more
sites.google.com

Blackbirds FC -
Field Recordings,
by Popboomerang
If you are a fan of the Go-Betweens, this
is a MUST CHECK OUT band. Listen to
"Ride" and be in awe, if you are indeed a
fan that band. 

Read more
popboomerang.bandcamp.com

Big Star's Final
Studio LP To Be
Re-Released 
The quick overview: Big Star formed in
1971, and in their brief 4 years together,
created 3 albums that consistently make
"Best of All-Time" lists. 18 years after
officially disbanding, original members
Alex Chilton and Jody Stephens joined...

Read more
www.musictap.com

https://sites.google.com/site/vintagerocktv/uk/old-grey-whistle-test
https://popboomerang.bandcamp.com/album/blackbirds-fc-field-recordings
http://www.musictap.com/2019/08/19/big-stars-final-studio-lp-to-be-re-released-via-omnivore-recordings/


BRUCE BROWN'S
FIT IT IN THE MIX

Bruce Brown is one of the most prolific
and ultra-committed music archivists
going. He's a music pantheist like
myself(he worships at the 'altar of all'
when it comes to different music genres)
and he just does it...right.

YOU try compiling 1,149 shows as Bruce
has!

(yeah, that number's right!)

Sir Bruce of Brown has had his work
appear on the Pop Geek Heaven
blog(see below link) when I was a bit
more vigilant with updating it and if you've
not encountered his work, it's time to
check it out and....if yr on Facebook, go
over to FB from the link below and say
"Yo!"

Explore Fix It In The Mix - click HERE

Bruce Brown Podcasts posted on the
PGH blog - click HERE

True Tunes, a new podcast he's doing
with a friend - click HERE

Craig Leve is the host of this radio show
on KWVA at the University of Oregon for
22 years! SCP features all things pop -
soft pop and psych pop from the 60s,
power pop of the 70s, synth pop, new
wave, pub rock, power pop revival and
more. Leave your genres in the ditch,
bring me your melodies.

Go to the FB link below and 'like' to get
updates and music news. Well, well worth
it!

Craig has been diligent with making sure
I don't miss out on some very good and
important releases and that means he's
doing that for your benefit, as well. So go
over to Facebook and say 'thanks and
hello!'.

Snap, Crackle, POP! on Facebook
click HERE

https://www.mixcloud.com/fixitinthemix/?fbclid=IwAR2VzGGymlcFv-Er56bhP9ii1uo78Rj9t3NRUNBt8Gha2MqlNVMwQU76PHc
http://www.popgeekheaven.com/category/music-discovery/podcast
https://truetunes.podbean.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/216912975035324/


Facebook - click HERE

History of Panic
by THE SHELLYE
VALAUSKAS
EXPERIENCE
Featuring the talent of Jon Auer(the
Posies, but of course!), The Shellye
Valauskas Experience has released
an album that I totally was not aware
of and the above Craig Leve made
sure that we all could be, as well. 

Read more
open.spotify.com

A Collection of Power Pop Videos
from the late 70s and early 80s

(just click on the images below and
turn up the volume)

https://www.facebook.com/fathermosh
https://open.spotify.com/album/3yOii0YVlnvctj6E719Jf7?si=kDjiex3fQveXaP8ggpYFfw&fbclid=IwAR0pf0X7mlKHWtf-2dQOb8fGJqOlHbBF1tgFWpVUnago6r8ogYxjIww7PS4


JELLYFISH FAN ALERT
Well, I'm not even a musician, my talent in
my 30 years of working in the music
business has been working with them.

So a few things with video.
First, If you a Jellyfish fan who is a
musician, just be ready to change the
sheets.
Second, even if you aren't a musician and
you are a Jellyfish fan, you'll still LOVE
every minute of this video.

Such a great interviewer and Roger is a
gracious interviewee.

This is how the interchange of fan with
source of becoming a fan should intersect
and BE.
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